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Economic and Ecosystem Effects of
Fishing on the Northeast US Shelf
Gavin Fay†, Geret DePiper, Scott Steinback, Robert J. Gamble and Jason S. Link*

National Marine Fisheries Service, Woods Hole, MA, United States

Modeling tools that can demonstrate possible consequences of strategies designed
to operationalize ecosystem-based fisheries management (EBFM) should be able to
address tradeoffs over a wide suite of considerations representing the scope of marine
management objectives. Coupled ecological-economic modeling, where models for
ecological and economic subsystems are linked through their inputs and outputs,
allows for quantification of such tradeoffs. Here, we link the harvest output from fishery
management scenarios implemented in an end-to-end ecosystem model (Atlantis) to
an input–output regional economic model for the Northeast United States to calculate
changes in socio-economic indicators, including the consequences of management
action for regional sales, wages, and employment. We implement three simple scenarios
(maintain, decrease, or increase current fishing effort), and compare model-projected
values for systematic and sector-specific indicators. Systematic indicators revealed
different ecological and economic outcomes, with large ecological responses and clear
tradeoffs among the catch and biomass of species groups. Economic indicators for
the region responded similarly to fishery yield; however, changes in total sales did
not match those in landed catch. Under increased fishing effort, a lower proportional
increase in sales relative to total landed catch arose due to increased yield from lower
value species groups. Average fisheries income changed little among scenarios, but was
highest when effort was maintained at current levels, likely a reflection of fleet and catch
stability. Our results serve to demonstrate that consequences of management may be
felt disproportionately among species through the region and across different fisheries
sectors. With our coupled modeling approach of passing Atlantis ecosystem model
outputs to an input–output economic model, we were able to assess effects of fisheries
management across a broader suite of indicators that have relevance for policymakers
across multiple objectives.

Keywords: Atlantis, ecosystem modeling, bioeconomic modeling, tradeoff analysis, input–output models,
ecosystem-based management

INTRODUCTION

The need for ecosystem-based fisheries management (EBFM) is well established, with
a focus on managing the indirect effects of fishing across a broad set of ecological
and societal factors under both tactical and strategic decision-making. While much
progress has been made toward implementing EBFM, much work remains (Pitcher
et al., 2009; Hilborn, 2011; Marshall et al., 2018). Evaluating options for implementing
EBFM requires a better understanding of the links between marine ecosystems, the
goods and services humans derive from them, and the effects of both environmental and
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human pressures on these ecosystems and services (e.g., Marasco
et al., 2007; Link, 2010; Kruse et al., 2012). Further, the
performance of management options must be tested with respect
to operational objectives that encompass both ecological and
socioeconomic goals accounting for these links and pressures.
It is necessary therefore to explore a range of outputs across
many management scenarios when assessing indicators of
management performance.

A range of ecosystem models have been developed to address
the needs of EBFM (e.g., Plagányi, 2007). Many of these models
have had an ecological focus, or have only evaluated economic
effects for single industry sectors (commonly a single commercial
fishery). Integrated economic-ecological frameworks (e.g., Arrow
et al., 1995) that extend the bioeconomic approach and include
models for both human economies and ecosystem dynamics offer
the potential to provide critically required decision support when
assessing the value of marine ecosystems (Jin et al., 2012). Some
of these modeling tools have begun to be used in a management
strategy evaluation (MSE; Bunnefeld et al., 2011) framework to
address tradeoffs among management objectives in an ecosystem
context (e.g., McDonald et al., 2008; Plagányi et al., 2013; Fulton
et al., 2014). MSE has also been applied to quantify the economic
risk of alternative fisheries management strategies (e.g., Little
et al., 2013). Developing methods to quantify the effect of
fisheries management strategies on a suite of ecosystem services
is a recognized component of integrated ecosystem assessments
(IEAs; Levin et al., 2009). IEAs are a recognized means for
integrating and using information to implement EBFM, and
modeling is a key part of them.

Atlantis (Fulton et al., 2011) is an end-to-end ecosystem
model that was designed to quantify tradeoffs between economic,
ecological, and societal management goals. Atlantis is well suited
to evaluate ecosystem-based management strategies because it
couples biophysical models of the ecological system to models for
human activities (such as fishing) and incorporates models for the
steps, procedures, and tools of the management decision process.
Fulton et al. (2014) used Atlantis to compare the performance of
fisheries management strategies against a broad range of societal
indicators for a multispecies fishery in Southeast Australia.
Kaplan and Leonard (2012) coupled an Atlantis model for the
California Current ecosystem to a regional economic model for
the United States west coast to illustrate the direct and indirect
effects of alternative groundfish management strategies. This
analysis extended many typical fisheries bioeconomic modeling
approaches by considering industry sectors that support or are
influenced by changes in fishery production, such as industry
suppliers, employment, or even household spending. While an
Atlantis model for the Northeast United States exists (Link
et al., 2010) and has been used to assess ecological responses
to management strategies (Fay et al., 2017; Olsen et al.,
2018), this model has not yet been used to assess economic
indicators for the region.

The Northeast United States large marine ecosystem (LME)
has supported economically important fisheries for hundreds
of years (Link et al., 2011a). For example, 2012 gross nominal
revenue in the Northeast United States Multispecies Groundfish
Fishery was $305.5 million (Murphy et al., 2014). Bioeconomic

analyses for the region have rarely focused on system-level
objectives. Most models estimating the economic effects of
fisheries management strategies in the Northeast United States
have focused on a particular fishery and the direct impact
of policy on fishermen. Examples include models for scallops
(Harksever et al., 2000; Valderrama and Anderson, 2007; Hart,
2009), lobsters (Acheson and Reidman, 1982; Holland, 2011),
and silver hake (Thunberg et al., 1998). Although some papers
look at multiple species simultaneously, they tend to consider a
subset of species of commercial and conservation interest and
most have not taken an overall perspective of the effects of
changes in fishery production on the larger economy in the
Northeast United States (e.g., Kirkley et al., 2011; Lehuta et al.,
2014; Scheld and Anderson, 2014). Hoagland et al. (2005) (see
also Steinback and Thunberg, 2006) constructed a model for the
coastal economy of the Northeast United States and estimated
that the activity of United States marine sectors in the Northeast
Shelf LME accounted for 10% of the total gross state product for
the region. However, the contribution of fisheries to these grosses
was low (2%). Consideration of marine sectors as a portfolio of
economic activities, as well as risk related to variance of expected
returns from a set of individual fish stocks via portfolio analysis,
also offers opportunity for integrating economic considerations
into marine management and evaluation of risk (e.g., Edwards
et al., 2004; Jin et al., 2016; Link, 2018).

Dynamically interacting models of economic and ecological
processes might best account for feedbacks and interactions
between changes in fishery production, ecosystem state, and
economic variables. Constructing such models is, however, time
and data-intensive, requiring parameterization of behavioral
models that include relationships between economic variables
and human decision processes and necessitate a substantially
reduced number of economic sectors for modeling purposes
(e.g., van Putten et al., 2012). In a simpler approach, input–
output models allow for coupling of ecological and economic
models by quantifying both the direct and indirect economic
impacts of changes in harvest rates derived from the ecological
model. Input–output models for fisheries have been used at the
single species (e.g., Northeast United States Atlantic herring;
Kirkley et al., 2011), species groups (United States West Coast
groundfish; PFMC, 2015), and ecosystem levels (United States
West Coast; Kaplan and Leonard, 2012; PFMC, 2015). When
applied at the ecosystem level, this approach can be used to
evaluate system-wide tradeoffs across ecological, economic, and
social management objectives.

Here we link the harvest from a marine ecosystem model
for the Northeast United States continental shelf to an input–
output regional economic model for the Northeast United
States. We calculate changes in socio-economic indicators (such
as jobs and earnings) and compare these changes to values
of ecological indicators from the ecosystem model. We use
the coupled models to explore the ecological and economic
consequences of three simple fishing effort scenarios initialized to
the historical range of these data with variable fishing scenarios
projected over a 10 year period. A baseline scenario reflects
historical conditions where fishing effort during this period
was substantially lower than in previos years. This is compared
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with two alternative scenarios where a change in effort was
implemented. In particular, we wanted to quantify the effects of
changes in fishing fleet sector landings associated with these effort
changes on the regional economy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This section briefly summarizes both the ecosystem and
economic models, describes model coupling, and outlines the
fishing scenarios tested. Rather than provide full details of
model descriptions (which are referenced elsewhere), we focus on
relevant details for the model coupling.

Marine Ecosystem Model: Atlantis-NEUS
Atlantis is an end-to-end marine ecosystem model that has
been applied to multiple marine systems globally (Fulton
et al., 2011; Weijerman et al., 2016). Atlantis consists of
biophysical, fishing dynamics, management, and assessment
sub-models, and is intended to be a strategic tool for
comparing the performance of management strategies under
alternative scenarios (i.e., MSE; Bunnefeld et al., 2011; Fulton
et al., 2014). Atlantis-NEUS, the application of Atlantis to
the Northeast United States marine ecosystem (Link et al.,
2010, 2011b, covers the continental shelf from the Gulf of
Maine to Cape Hatteras (Figure 1), and is resolved into 22
spatial regions, each of which is further resolved by depth.
Physical parameters and flows in the system are modeled in
Atlantis-NEUS using output from a regional ocean model.
The biogeochemical-based ecological model of Atlantis-NEUS
consists of 45 functional groups, 24 of which are vertebrates.
The exploitation sub-model of Atlantis-NEUS consists of 18
fishing fleets that are combinations of fishing gears and target
species. The model was tuned to data from the Northeast United

FIGURE 1 | Map showing spatial structure of Atlantis-NEUS (white polygons)
and the NERIOM models (coastal counties shaded in dark gray, coastal states
light gray).

States from 1963–2004, primarily using information from the
biannual Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) bottom
trawl survey (Azarovitz, 1981; NEFC, 1998), and the NEFSC
commercial fisheries database (NEFSC unpublished data). Full
technical details of the Atlantis-NEUS model can be found in
Link et al. (2011b), and a more comprehensive summary of
model details, calibration procedure, and key scenarios can be
found in Link et al. (2010). Model runs to 2014 using the
predictive scenario capability of Atlantis have been compared
to data from 2005–2014 documenting model skill for those
species groups that formed the focus of model calibration
(Olsen et al., 2016).

Economic Model: Northeast Region
Input–Output Model (NERIOM)
The input–output economic model Northeast Region input–
output model (NERIOM; Steinback and Thunberg, 2006) was
used to quantify the regional economic effects of changes
in commercial fishing landings. The NERIOM model was
developed from the IMPLAN Pro system (IMPLAN Group
LLC), which is based on the general Leontief approach to
input/output modeling (Leontief, 1951). The NERIOM model
translates seafood sector revenue to supporting industries’ sales,
income, and employment. NERIOM can assess the impacts
of management alternatives on the entire Northeast Region’s
economy and on the economies of 24 specific sub-regions
(Figure 1) that represent semi self-sufficient fishing areas with
similar economic networks and attributes.

Commercial fishing activities are grouped into 18 distinct gear
sectors (Table 1). Changes in output (e.g., sales) for the fisheries
harvesting sectors associated with the fisheries management
scenarios are obtained from changes in landings for each sector
from the Atlantis model, using a landings-weighted average
price per species group. The estimated direct changes in gross
revenues for harvesters are then tracked backward to bait
and ice suppliers, gear and vessel repair shops, gas stations,
and the host of other service and goods providers servicing
fishermen through the NERIOM multipliers. Additionally,
forward-linked effects on fish exchanges/auctions, wholesale
seafood dealers, and seafood processors are estimated, including
the multiplier effects of their suppliers. We acknowledge the
assumptions of this approach regarding fixed inputs. However,
recent years of data used to inform the parameterization of
NERIOM (matching the scenario period), and the scenarios
we examine are from the same time period, rather than some
long-term future projection during which assumptions about
prices and inputs would be more tenuous, may make this
less of a concern.

Coupling Atlantis-NEUS
Outputs to NERIOM
Linking the ecosystem and economic models required mapping
fisheries landings by Atlantis fleets and spatial regions to
NERIOM fleets and regions. Bottom trawl and scallop dredge
fleets in NERIOM are defined by vessel size, with the small boat
fleet encapsulating vessels < 50 ft, the medium boat fleet falling
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TABLE 1 | Proportion of total landings (across all species groups) from Atlantis fleets allocated to NERIOM fleets for the baseline scenario.

Fish

Large Medium Small Large Medium Small and Other

Inshore Offshore bottom bottom bottom scallop scallop scallop Sink Midwater pots bottom mobile

Atlantis fleet lobster lobster trawl trawl trawl dredge dredge dredge gillnet trawl traps longline gear

Line fishery on demersals 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00

Scallop dredge 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.34 0.05 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Demersal trawl on cephalopods 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.31 0.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Demersal trawl on benthopelagics 0.00 0.00 0.57 0.42 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Demersal trawl on other deep demersals 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.29 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Demersal trawl on shallow demersals 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.35 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Demersal trawl on cod and haddock 0.00 0.00 0.49 0.32 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Midwater trawl on cephalopods 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Midwater trawl on small pelagics 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Demersal gillnet on deep demersals 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Pelagic line on tuna and sharks 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00

Purse seine on small pelagics 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00

Purse seine on tuna and sharks 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00

Shrimp trawl 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.32 0.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Lobster traps 0.85 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Trap on demersals 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00

Individual mappings for landings of each species group were similarly executed, but are not shown here.

between 50 and 70 ft, and large boat fleet ≥ 70 ft. Further,
the lobster pot fleet in NERIOM is delineated by inshore and
offshore components. These delineations are made to reflect the
substantially different economic production functions associated
with each type of vessel. In Atlantis, fleets are based on gear type
and target species groups. We mapped landings between Atlantis
and NERIOM at the species level by calculating an average
proportion of catch for each species in the NEFSC commercial
fisheries databases that was taken by each NERIOM vessel/gear
category during the years 2007–2011. Table 1 summarizes the
proportional amount of landed catch for each Atlantis fleet
that was transferred to each of the NERIOM fleets using this
approach. The mapping differs substantially depending on the
species and gear being considered. For example, total haddock
landings by bottom trawl are historically distributed such that
85, 13, and 2% are associated with the large, medium, and small
bottom trawl vessels, respectively, whereas the distribution of
Atlantic cod landings by bottom trawl are 48, 32, and 20%,
respectively, for the large, medium, and small vessel segments of
the fleet. Our mapping explicitly accounts for such differences.

Fishing effort within Atlantis-NEUS is not directly associated
with ports because a distance-to-port-based fleet dynamics model
is not implemented in the effort scenarios used. The distribution
of fishing effort for each fleet is allocated spatially in the Atlantis-
NEUS model according to prescribed distributions (that can
change over time) to be characteristic of the historical data.
NERIOM requires input by state (and specific ports), which can
be calculated by allocating proportions of the landings to the
primary ports designated within Atlantis-NEUS. We allocated
landings to ports within Atlantis by assuming that the landings of
each fleet by spatial box could be assigned to ports based on the
distance of the centroid of the box to the ports. The proportion
pij of an Atlantis box’s landings assigned to a particular port

was then:

pj,i =
1

D2
i,j

/ N∑
i=1

1
D2

i,j

where Di,j is distance (from the centroid) of box j to port i and
N is the number of ports active for each fleet in the Atlantis
model. We tested the sensitivity of the assumption for this
relationship by also calculating landings by port assuming inverse
distance (rather than inverse squared distance). While the values
for the landings by port changed slightly, these did not impact
results qualitatively.

The ports defined within Atlantis and the regions modeled
in NERIOM differ, meaning that landings were again mapped
between the two models. Supplementary Table S1 presents the
mapping of Atlantis ports and NERIOM fleets to NERIOM
regions. Port to region mapping was conducted through a
hierarchical assignment algorithm. The first step assigned ports
to the region of the Northeast coast in which they fell based
off the original county definitions used to classify regions in the
NERIOM model. For example, the Atlantis port of Chatham,
MA, United States, naturally maps to the Cape and Islands
region of NERIOM, while Gloucester, MA, United States, maps
directly to the Gloucester, North Shore region. The second step
in the algorithm then attributed landings to regions within the
NERIOM model that had no corresponding port of landing
in Atlantis. For example, landings to the port of Atlantic City
were allocated to New York. Although this allocation may in
some instances be questionable, the inverse distance squared
function that allocated landings from Atlantis boxes to ports
is also an approximation. At the Northeast Region level, sub-
regional differences between observed and modeled landings are
not large enough to have measurable effect on the NERIOM
estimates of economic impacts. To better reflect recent patterns
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of landings, the final step of the port to region mapping
re-allocated landings from regions with no recent history of
specific fleet activity to nearby regions that have had landings
from that fleet.

Scenarios and Evaluation
We use the coupled models to explore the ecological and
economic consequences of three simple fishing effort scenarios
initialized to cover the historical range of these data (1964–2004).
We then started variable fishing scenarios projected for the period
1995–2014, and focused our reporting on results for the final
5 years of that time period.

Three fisheries management scenarios were considered in
Atlantis to evaluate the effects of changes in landings on the
regional economy: (1) a base scenario of fishing effort for
1995–2014 fixed at levels consistent with observed data for the
Northeast United States from 1995–2004, (2) a reduced effort
scenario where the fishing effort for 1995–2014 was halved for
all Atlantis fleets compared to the base scenario values, and
(3) an increased effort scenario where fishing effort for 1995–
2014 was twice that in the base scenario (again, for all fleets).
We selected the fixed effort scenario (described in Link et al.,
2011b) as the base scenario since this more closely represents the
observed dynamics of some major invertebrate fisheries that are
economically important in the region than alternatives available
for the Atlantis-NEUS model. We chose the multiplicative, cross-
fleet effort scenarios as alternatives to the base to quantify
economic effects that bracket common and reasonable large-
scale changes in fisheries operations which have been observed.
While more complicated fisheries management scenarios could
be envisaged, these simple scenarios provide an easy way to
demonstrate economic impacts at the regional level. Scenarios
where the magnitude of the effect size on fishing effort was even
greater (e.g., fishing effort five or one-fifth times that of the
base scenario) were run during exploratory analyses but are not
reported here for ease of presentation.

The landings for the final 5 years of the Atlantis simulations
were averaged and used as inputs to NERIOM. As NERIOM is
a static model, this provided one way to moderate some of the
inter-annual variability in landings within the analysis. For each
of the three Atlantis scenarios, biomass and landings by species
group were recorded, in addition to a set of ecological indicators
that capture fundamental features of marine ecosystems related
to fishery exploitation (e.g., Shin et al., 2010). Output from
NERIOM is summarized in terms of effects on sales, income, and
employment, both at the regional level and by individual sector.
In our analyses, we focus on the changes in quantities of interest
under the reduced and increased fishing effort scenarios relative
to those obtained from the base scenario rather than the absolute
values for metrics.

RESULTS

Scenario Results: Ecological Indicators
A large biological response was seen under the reduced effort
scenario, with increases in biomass for many species groups

associated with up to 50% reductions in the catch of many
fish and invertebrate groups (Figure 2). These responses were
variable, with large increases in biomass (>50% over base)
for scallops, white hake, bluefish, benthopelagics, monkfish,
cod, and silver hake, and modest increases (<20%) for many
other targeted fish. Decreases in catch under the reduced
effort scenario were not necessarily associated with increases in
biomass, with very small changes in biomass (in some cases
decreases) for lower trophic level groups, mainly as a result
of increased predation pressure from the increased biomass
of other piscivores (Figure 2). The increased fishing effort
scenario resulted in increases in the catch of many species
groups (Figure 2), with >100% increases in the catch of herring,
mesopelagics, anadromous small pelagics (e.g., alewives and
shad), and cephalopods. Catch declined under this scenario for a
few species (notably cod and silver hake). These tradeoffs among
species’ yield resulted in an increase in total catch from the
system over the baseline, but only of 47% (i.e., doubling effort
did not double overall yield, Figure 3). In general, species groups
that showed large increases in biomass under the reduced effort
scenario compared to the base showed large decreases in biomass
under the increased effort scenario (Figure 2A; e.g., Atlantic cod,
silver hake, scallops, bluefish, small pelagics).

The effects of the changed effort scenarios are also seen at
the system level. Total catch reduced to 64% of that in the
baseline scenario under the reduced effort scenario (Figure 3).
While the effect on total ecosystem biomass was much smaller
than this, the fish community was impacted with a decrease in
the ratio of demersal to pelagic fish under the doubled effort
scenario and a concurrent increase in this indicator for the
reduced effort scenario (Figure 3). Threatened and protected
species were affected by the changes to fishing, with the biomass
of seals and birds being reduced in the increased fishing effort
scenario (Figure 3). A larger number of species groups were
observed to fall below commonly used management reference
points in the increased fishing effort scenario. The proportion
of species groups deemed to be overfished (i.e., biomass was
less than half the estimated BMSY) increased by a factor of three
under the doubled effort scenario compared to the baseline, with
40% of species groups considered overfished in the increased
fishing effort scenario (Figure 3, “PropOF”). The system-wide
exploitation rate (total catch/total biomass) increased from 6 to
10% under the increased effort scenario, with the yield from the
system exceeding 16% of total primary production (Figure 3).
As described at the species level, changes in catch were more
prominent for pelagic groups than demersals, with total catch
from pelagics having a higher magnitude of change than that of
demersals under both increased and decreased effort scenarios.

Scenario Results: Economic Indicators
Forcing the changes in landings from the Atlantis model to
the NERIOM model had large and variable effects on sales
for the fishing sectors (Figure 4). Under the reduced effort
scenario, sales for many sectors decreased up to 50% (Figure 4A),
though the scallop dredge and bottom trawl sectors had decreases
smaller than this. In contrast, large increases (e.g., >50%) in
sales for only some sectors (lobster traps, small dredge, and surf
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FIGURE 2 | Changes to the (A) biomass and (B) catch of individual Atlantis species groups for the reduced and increased fishing effort scenarios compared to the
baseline. Species groups are arranged vertically by trophic level with lower trophic level groups at the bottom.

clam/ocean quahog dredge) were observed under the increased
effort scenario over baseline. This translated to a disproportionate
effect on the sales from seafood processing, seafood dealers, and
fish exchanges/auctions, with 30–50% reductions in value under
the reduced effort scenario but less than 20% increases under
the increased effort scenario. Consequently, overall economic
indicators for the region responded similarly, with total sales
being reduced by 26% under the reduced effort scenario and
increasing 19% over base under the increased effort scenario.
Similar effects were seen with respect to total income and
total employment for the entire Northeast Region, resulting in
very small changes to overall average fisheries income (total
income/total employment, Figure 3). Although the magnitude
of the differences was small, average incomes under both the
increased and decreased effort scenarios were lower than that in
the baseline. The average income for the fishing sectors was 60%

that of all sectors included in the analysis. Average incomes for
the fishing sectors were also less than the baseline in the changed
effort scenarios ($491 less per year than baseline for the increased
effort, and $833 less per year than baseline for the decreased
effort scenario).

The number of jobs for some of the fishing sectors was more
sensitive to the increased effort scenario than total sales (e.g.,
hand/mobile gear, demersal longline, midwater trawls, Figure 4).
There were distinct regional differences in the magnitudes of
effects for the changed effort scenarios, reflecting the differences
in species and fleets associated with the various ports. Most
notably, the changes in sales and employment for the scallop
dredge sectors that occurred during the changed effort scenarios
were completely a result of changes to the New England economy,
with very small changes to these sectors in the Mid-Atlantic
(Figures 5, 6). In contrast, decreases in total sales from the
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FIGURE 3 | Levels of response for ecological and economic indicators to the
three fishing effort scenarios. Ecological indicators are the average value from
the terminal 5 years of the run, the period used to calculate the economic
indicators. TotBio = total biomass, Prop OF = proportion overfished,
DemBio/PP = demersal fish biomass relative to primary production,
Bio/PP = total biomass relative to primary production, MTLCat = mean trophic
level of catch, MTLBio = mean trophic level of biomass, PelCat = pelagic
catch, DemCat = demersal catch, DemPelFish = demersal to pelagic fish
ratio, CatBio = catch to biomass ratio, and TotCat = total catch.

midwater trawl sector under the decreased effort scenario were
driven by changes in New England, but increases in sales from
this sector under the increased effort scenario were due to
increases in the Mid-Atlantic (Figures 5, 6). Because some of
the nuances of these changes are associated with the assumptions
made when mapping fleets to ports, we do not overly highlight
these and instead focus on system-wide indicators that are more
robust. However, these results serve to demonstrate that the
consequences of management scenarios for individual sectors
may be felt disproportionately through the region in addition to
across sectors, an issue of importance to managers.

The changes to economic indicators from NERIOM are
consistent with the changes in landed catch from the Atlantis
model. Under the decreased effort scenario, the reduction in total
catch from the baseline scenario means there is less demand
from seafood processors and traders for goods and services
required to handle the catch. Similarly, the increase in total catch
from the increased effort scenario provides more business for
seafood processors and subsequently more demand for industries
supplying these sectors. However, the proportional increase in
sales under the increased fishing effort scenario (+19%) does not
match the increase in total landed catch (+46%), as increases in
yield under this scenario are generally for lower value species
groups. Taking the fishing fleet sectors alone, the economic
system consequences mirror those of the regional indicators
shown in Figure 3, even though individual sectors showed more
varied responses to the scenarios and by region (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION

We linked the output of a marine ecosystem model to a regional
economic model for the Northeast United States, and estimated
the impacts of simple management strategies on both ecological
and economic indicators. The value of using a coupled modeling
approach to quantify these effects is that it is possible (a) to
make use of extant tools facilitating relatively rapid analysis and
(b) to retain the detail associated with both the ecological and
economic systems. Such detail is often lost when using a single
model approach that bridges across disciplines and spatial and
temporal scales (e.g., Fulton, 2010). Coupling existing models,
even in a one-way fashion as we did here, greatly facilitates the
simultaneous consideration of multiple management objectives.

A key element of ecosystem-based management of marine
resources is the development of analytical tools for quantifying
tradeoffs associated with human activities (Leslie and McLeod,
2007; Link, 2010). We quantified tradeoffs among ecological
groups associated with alternative fishing scenarios, with shifts in
ecosystem composition and resulting changes to both magnitude
and composition of landed catch. Under our increased effort
scenario, the total amount of fisheries landings increased (but
not linearly with effort), leading to a higher proportion of
species groups overfished compared to the baseline and reduced
effort scenarios. At the system level, our increased fishing effort
scenario increased sales, income, and employment, yet there was
very little change to the average income. This implies that the
dynamics of the entire ecological and economic system may have
some inherent stability despite individual taxa or fleet dynamics
(Link, 2018). Our analyses suggest that the economic impacts
of fishing scenarios on individual industry sectors, particularly
harvesting sectors, can be large and variable even though
system level properties were predictable and robust. These large,
systemic effects were observed even during the relatively short
time period for our model projections; consequences would
potentially be amplified if viewing these scenarios over the long
term. This highlights the need to consider relative resilience
of individual system components in addition to systematic
indicators when evaluating management strategy performance.

There was a disproportionate effect of the fishing scenarios
on the ecological versus economic components of the modeling
framework. While the economic indicators tracked in the
direction expected (increased landed catch led to more dollars
and jobs, decreased landed catch resulted in less value and fewer
jobs), the magnitude of the change at the system level was not
the same as for the ecological system. For the increased fishing
effort scenario, economic gains were smaller than the ecological
losses in terms of proportionality, with this scenario appearing to
have greater magnitude of effects on the biological system. In this
scenario, values for ecological indicators approached threshold
values known to be associated with perturbed systems (e.g., Shin
et al., 2010; Large et al., 2013; Pranovi et al., 2014). There are also
undoubtedly threshold values in economic indicators that would
define departure from safe operating space (e.g., levels of revenue
from a sector that would force it to go out of business), which
would also constrain the feasibility of management options.
However, these thresholds have not yet been fully developed.
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FIGURE 4 | Percent changes in total northeast regional (A) sales ($), (B) income ($), and (C) employment (#’s) by NERIOM industry sector for the reduced and
increased fishing scenarios relative to the baseline.

Although welfare analysis would be necessary to understand
optimal tradeoffs, this analysis suggests some potential for gains
from management regimes aimed at system stability (Link, 2018).

These disproportionate impacts pose questions as to what
policy objectives to prioritize. The primary economic impacts
associated with the fishing effort scenarios were on the fishery
sectors, with smaller impacts on jobs and earnings at the scale
of the Northeast United States, consistent with the results of
Kaplan and Leonard (2012). Our coupled model is a tool
to at least address quantitatively what the changes associated
with alternative actions are for different sectors, which seems
preferable to ignoring such questions and tradeoffs even though
they exist. Undoubtedly, these questions and tradeoffs are
being made, even if implicitly (e.g., Stephenson et al., 2017).
Consequently, this tool can help elicit policy priorities and
the viability (or not) of actions given constraints of satisfying
management objectives, which would include societal goals such
maintaining employment in individual business sectors. Clearly
quantifying the tradeoffs among a range of objectives (by using
MSE) will be critical for advancing EBFM implementation.

Input–output models can be useful to elucidate a broad suite
of system dynamics and impacts, with considerable detail on

linkages among industries. The spatial resolution of the NERIOM
model provides information at scales relevant to fisheries
management decision-making in the Northeast United States,
although we mainly focused on the larger regional scale here.
Because the input–output analysis is static, there is no feedback
mechanism from the economic back to the ecological sub-model.
For example, the model does not include market corrections
such as price changes or behavioral responses to changes in
supply, even though both economic theory and empirical analysis
(e.g., Lee and Thunberg, 2013) suggest these might occur. Effects
are best interpreted as the immediate/short-term impacts of
the change being analyzed. Dynamic economic models, such as
computable general equilibrium models (CGE; e.g., Jin et al.,
2012) can model behavioral responses to changes in the economy.
A dynamic economic model feeding back into the ecosystem
model might also enable investigation of non-linear effects such
as regional sectors going out of business, or redistribution of
fishing effort and associated employment and investment as a
result of changes in seafood supply, be it due to fluctuations
in biomass or changes in spatial availability of various fished
species. Other, related methods to estimate the value of ecosystem
goods and services with respect to ecosystem status in response
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FIGURE 5 | Percent changes in New England sub-regional (A) sales ($), (B) income ($), and (C) employment (#’s) by NERIOM industry sector for the reduced and
increased fishing scenarios relative to the baseline.

to human use in a particular sector (e.g., Costanza et al.,
1997) have their place. Other ecosystem goods and services
could be derived from the modeling approach highlighted here
(e.g., recreational opportunities and ecotourism). And it would
certainly be plausible to pair the tradeoff analyses presented here
with those obtained from other modeling approaches that might
better represent other ecosystem goals (e.g., non-market value of
taxa such as charismatic megafauna, biodiversity, etc.). We thus
reiterate the important role of multidisciplinary datasets, multi-
model inference, and multiple modeling objectives in tradeoff
analysis that inform management. We also acknowledge that
other, prior studies focused only on one species or one fleet
and/or sub-region have indeed shown the benefits of using the
input–output approach (e.g., Briggs et al., 1982; Steinback, 1999,
2004; Kirkley et al., 2011) that was then expanded to consider
other factors. Of particular emphasis here is that, although
it could always be expanded, we contrasted the responses of
an entire system simultaneously, ensuring consistency in the
treatment of ecosystem dynamics across a range of ecosystem
goods and services.

We applied blanket multipliers to fishing effort across all
fishing fleets in our scenarios. By presenting these results, it is

not our intent to suggest that one should double fishing effort
to increase catch (indeed the ecological costs associated with
this are at odds with current fisheries policy objectives). Nor
do we suggest that halving effort would not affect the economy
(although our results suggest the cumulative impacts of doing
so are disproportionately lower). Tradeoffs between conservation
objectives and economic impacts were apparent, but these were
non-linear. Rather, our scenarios provide some contrast for
identifying non-linearities and second order, trickle-through
effects that would have not otherwise been identified, highlighting
why this type of coupled full system modeling needs to be done.
Kaplan and Leonard (2012) considered a set of more plausible
management options associated with some specific objectives,
and Fulton et al. (2014) specifically included a stakeholder
scoping process when developing objectives and management
scenarios to evaluate. Alternative management scenarios that
varied the level of change to mortality or fishing effort across
fishing fleets and/or species groups could be applied to see
what the tradeoffs of these management actions are. While
additional detail may be required to focus on some combinations
of management action and indicators of performance (for
ecological, economic, and societal objectives), our scenarios show
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FIGURE 6 | Percent changes in Mid-Atlantic sub-regional (A) sales ($), (B) income ($), and (C) employment (#’s) by NERIOM industry sector for the reduced and
increased fishing scenarios relative to the baseline.

that impacts do transfer and that these are not always linear
or straightforward. Further, the tools to conduct such detailed
analysis are extant for this region, and are growing around the
world, highlighting the development of such MSE tools to explore
a range of tradeoffs among various management objectives.

An advantage of our approach is that it is able to
incorporate complexities of both ecological and economic system
components and generally affords the ability to test management
options (e.g., via MSE; Punt et al., 2016), particularly noting
a range of responses across a suite of performance measures.
A large number of performance measures have been suggested
and used for MSE (Punt, 2017). Ideally these ought to reflect the
full set of management objectives against which performance of
options needs to be compared, which includes societal objectives.
Thus, the combination of ecological and economic indicators is
sorely needed. Summarizing results using integrative, systematic
metrics rather than analyzing at the individual species or fishing
fleet level makes it easier to visualize quantities and tradeoffs that
appropriately reflect larger scale, strategic goals for management
(e.g., Shin et al., 2010; Coll et al., 2016). Indicators reflecting
performance with respect to societal objectives of fisheries
are also increasingly available and calculated at a range of
cultural and governance scales (e.g., Melnychuk et al., 2012;

Colburn et al., 2016; Costello et al., 2016). Coupled modeling
approaches provide a formal means of calculating values
for economic indicators of changes associated with human
and environmental pressures within frameworks typically
used to derive indicators quantifying biological management
performance. Our approach thus offers opportunity to extend
the range of performance measures considered when evaluating
the effects of management strategies that extend beyond
fishing (though that was the focus of our analyses). Including
the indicators derived from this coupled approach into the
performance measures considered in a more formal MSE
that includes feedbacks from human system of activities and
management decisions on socio-ecological system dynamics is a
natural extension of this work.

Coupled ecological-economic models can help to identify
system-level responses to management alternatives in a manner
otherwise impractical. The coupled approach presented here has
the detail necessary to identify which fleets and communities
warrant additional investigation through more refined modeling
to more rigorously assess changes in welfare and benefits.
Our results show how information on both the economic
and ecological consequences of alternative management actions
can more clearly illustrate benefits and pitfalls of alternative
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management options. As we continue to implement EBFM, it is
the judicious use of extant tools as noted herein that will escalate
broader, systematic management and serve to better identify the
management choices needed.
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